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AIR WAR COLLEGE RESEARCH REPORT SUMMARY 
No. 5600 

TITLE: Time, Trial and Terror: An Analysis of the 
Palestinian Guerrilla Revolution 

AUTHOR: Joseph Ganahl, Lieutenant Colonel, USA 

This paper analyzes the Palestinian guerrilla revolu-

tion by comparison with criteria found in the extensive 

literature on guerrilla movements. Criteria selected for 

analysis are a unifying cause, charismatic and intellectual 

leadership, credibility and unity. A review of the history 

and organization of the Palestinian movement indicates 

that it satisfies all of the criteria except unity. 

Failure t~ resolve internal ideological differences 

threatens the Palestinian quest for nationhood at a time 

when a general Middle East settlement could award terri-

tory given up by Israel to the Palestinians. Realization 

of nationhood depends on the neutralization of the radical 

guerrilla leaders. Available evidence suggests continuing 

terrorism and assassination which might produce unity 

essential for responsible government, but could also 

lead to fragmentation of the movement and continued 

instability in the Middle East. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Nineteen seventy-four was a year of spectacular success 

for the Palestinian national movement. During Secretary 

Kissinger and President Nixon's tour of the Middle East 

in June after the Moscow summit, each Arab leader singled 

out the Palestinian quest~on as the major issue for peace, 
I 

a stark testimonial to Arab closing of ranks. This was 
. 

followed by a rapid series of events which propelled the 

Palestinians to the center of international attention, 

giving them an aura of legitimacy and a pivotal role in 

any future Middle East settlement. In September, the 

Un i tc;d Nations General Assembly decided to debate the 

"Question of Palestine. lI In October, the Arab Summit Con-

ference in Rabat recognized the Palestinian Liberation 

Organization (PLO) as the sale legitimate spokesman for 

all Palestinians, stipulating that the PLO should establish 

a ltnational authority" over any territory recovered from 

Israel. In November, 'the 'PLO leader, Yasir Arafat I was 

invited to address the UN General Assembly. Arafat made 

a triumpha~ appearance, being accord~d the protocol of a 

head of state, and was acclaimed enthusiastically by third 

world delegates. lie disdained moderation, addressing the 
, 

UN with a holster apparently bulging under his traditional 
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Arab ~~arh, and ealled for the replacement of Israel by a 

s(~eular state in which I'Jews, Christians, and Muslims 

may livp in equality, enjoying the same rights and assum-

ing th~ sam~ duties, free from racial or religious dis~· 

2 
crjmination. tt A few weeks later, third world delegations 

ovorwhelmed United States and Israeli opposition (with the 

abstention of the nations of the European Common Market) 

to pass by large majorities resolutions affirming the 

Palest inian peopl e' s right to "national il1dc>pendence and 

sovereignty" and observpr status at future General AssE'mbly 

seSSions. 

The award of pblitical legitimacy to the PLO had two 

immedia t.e consequences wh 1.ch appear to have damaged 

prospocts for an Arab-Israeli settlement and a Palestinian 

stnte. The first was a rupture of Palestinian unlty, 

evidenced by a resumption of terrorism. Arafat 1 s triumphal 

Now York appearnnce immediately precipitated a rejectionist 

front in the PLO opposed to any settlement with Israel. 

A terrorist hijacking at Tunis and a particularly brutal 

attack on the Israeli vill~ge 6f Bet She'an underscored 

the inability of the PLO to control the fedayeen,* and 

opened the question of whctbor the Palestinians can make 

* Tho Arab term for Palestinian guerrillas, meaning men 
of sacri.Iiee. 
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the transition from terrorist opposition to responsible 

government. 

The second Rdverse consequence was intensification of 

3 Israeli opposition to a negotiated settlement. Israel 

responded to increased terrorism by mounting air and 

ground operations against fedayeen bases in Lebanon. 

Israeli officials reiterated their refusal to negotiate 

with the PLO, whom Premier Yitzhak Rabin characterizes as 

"~errorist organizations whose avowed aim is the destruc-

4 
tion of Israel." The PLO ascendancy has thus pushed 

both the Arabs and Israelis toward hard line positions, 

jeopardizing Secretary Kissinger's efforts to promote con-

structive compromises that could yield a lasting settle-... 
ment at Geneva. 5 

Since legitimate political status for the PLO has 
< 

seemingly dimmed the prospects for a Palestinian state 

established as part of an Arab-Israeli settlement, the 

viability of the Palestinian national movement remains a 

perplexing question. Is it an authentic guerrilla rcvolu-

tio~ inexorably mobilizing the forces of nationalism into 

irresistible momentum; or are the Palestinians destined 

for absorption within the Arab countries, defeated by.the 

immovable obstacle of a more dynamic Zionist nationalism? 

The purpose of this paper is to address these questions 

3 



by an analysis of the Pa) c·~)t~jninn guprri 11a rGvolution 

and its future prospects. ThG criteria on which the 

analysis will hinge have beGn distilled from the voluminous 

literature whicb has blossomed with the proliferation of 

guerrilla revolutions since World War II. The following 

elements have been cited consistently as indispensable for 

a successful revolutionary movement: 

A unifying cause 

Charismatic and intellectual leadership 

Credibility and effectiveness 

Unity 

In subsequent chapters each of these"topics is treated 

as a~wbole, first summarizing the theory, then evaluating 

the Palestinian movements against the theory. With this 

baCkground some conclusions are then drawn in the final 

chapter on the viability of the movement, in particular 

the prospects for forming a responsible government on 
{ t 
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recovered territory, and the outlook if Palestinian ~ 
, . f . 
1 

national aspirations are denied or indefinitely delayed. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE CAUSE 

The abundant literature accompanying the proliferation 

of guerrilla revolutions since World War II has a common 

underpinning in the sOCialist doctrine of Marx, Lenin and 

1 Mao. Later theorists and practitioners such as Guevara, 

Giap, Debray or Marighpla. all acknowledge these basic 

sDurces, and adapt the general theory to tQe political and 

economic conditions in a particular area. 'rherefore all 

writings stress that the basic premise for successful 

guerrilla revolution is to mobilize the masses of the 

peopl~ behind the guerrilla political goals or cause. 

According to Mao: 

The mobilization of the people throughout 
the country will create a vast sea in which to • 
drown tlw (~r.2mYt create the conditions that will 
make up for our inferiority in arms and other 
things. 2 

The guerrilla mobilizes the masses by fighting for a 

political goal--or cause--which is tangible and signifi-

cant to the people: 

Without a political goal, guerrilla war
fare must fail, as it must if its political 
aspirations do not coincide with the aspirations 
of the people and their sympathy, cooperation 
and sympathy cannot be gained. 3 

"The ca.use tr gi v(~s the guerrilla a mystique and' the 

cloak of "moral superiority!! whicb disti nguishes him from 

5 



a bnndit by condoning violent, criminal acts as histori

cally right and just. 4 For ultimate success the revolu-

tionary cause must also possess a degree of legitimacy in 

the eyes of the opposition, since victory generally is not 
, 

envisioned through military means, but by erosion of the 

will of the opponent. According to J. Bowyer Bell, an 

eminent American scholar of guerrilla movements: 

The revolutionary cause must represent 
an alternative legitimacy, however distasteful, 
or anticipate an adamant refusal of tho opponent 
to lose heart. If the revolutionary has the 
power to force victory, then his legitimacy in 
alien ey1>1S is imma,terial, but most guerrilla
revolutionaries begin from a self-confessed 
position of weakness, 5 

To date the most fertile setting for a guerrilla revo-

lution has been against colonial occupation as in Vietnam, 

Algeria or Angola. A variation of this context is the 

socioeconomie imperiaJism of communist ideology in whic.h 

the masses rally against indigenous regimes which are 

II imperial ist l1 by virtue of !teapi tal ist ie corrupt ion. Ii 

China and Cuba fit this model, but the experience of Che 

Guevara and others in South America illustrates the 

problems of inciting an anti-colonial revolution from out-

side: 

Thus the guerrilla movements in Guatemala 
and Venczuf'la, in Bolivia and Uruguay, all failed 
even thougb they faced weak governments and 
ineffoctive regular armies, even though they bad 
the Cuban example to guide them, and even though 
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social conditions were certainly conducive to 
revolutions. On the other hand, against 
foreign enemies, howev0.r strong, (~ven wnak guer
rilla movements, lacking direction and military 
experience, have frequently succeeded. For 
the colonial powers have had to cope with the 
pressure of public opinion at home (Britain in 
Cyprus and Palestine), or with international 
condemnation (Portugal), and sooner or later 
have decided that the game was not worth the 
candle--and this despite the fact that they 
rarely suffered decisive military defeat. 6 

'rhe Palestinians have scrupulously adhered to the 

imperative of articulating revolutionary political goals 

to mobilize the people. The cause is the ~entral theme 

of the speeches and publications of the PLO and the 

fedayeen leaders, The goals of the movement were codified 

in the Palestinian National Covenant, which was approved 

by the First Palestinian Congress in 1964, and amended in 

1968 by the Palestinian National Council. The Council 

delegates represented Palestinian organizations th~oughout 
.' 

the Arab world and the occupied territories, including the 

major fedayeen groups, The convenant thus constitutes a 

seriously deliberated manifesto accepted in 1968 by all 

Palestinian factions,7 The articles of the covenant which 

define the Palestinian cause include the following: 

Article 1 - Palestine is the homeland of 
the Palestinian Arab People and an integral part 
of the great Arab homeland, and the people of 
Palestine are a part of the Arab nation. 

Article 3 - The Palestinian Arab people possess 
the legal right to its homeland, and when the 



. , 

lib(~ratj.on of its lwm('lnnd is compJet(>d it will 
exerc is(l s0l [-dei.(·rmi na t ion. 

Article 4 - Tb~ Palestinian pprsonality 
is an innate, persistent characioristic that 
does not disappear. .. the dispersa I of the 
Pa10stininn Arab people as a result of the 
disasters which cnm0 over it do not deprive it 
of its Palestinian personality anrt affiliation 
and do not nullify them. 

Artlcle (3 - ,Tews who were living permanently 
jn Palestine until the beginning of the Zionist 
invasion will be considered Palestinians. 

Article 9 - Armed struggle is the only way 
to liberate Palestine. 

Article 15 The liberation of Palestine, 
from an Arab view point, is a national duty 

dto repulse the Zionist, in~erialist invasion. 
Its full responsibilities fall upon the Arab 
nation, peoples and governments, with the 
Pale: injan Arab people at their head. 

Article 22 Zionism is a political movement 
organically related to world imperialism and 
hostile to all movements of liberation and 
progress in the world. It is a racist and 
fanatical movement in its formation, aggressive, 
expansionist and colonialist in its aims . 
Israel is the tool of the Zionist movement and 
a human and geographical base for world imperi-
alism. 8 

By stressing tho colonial nature of Zionism, the 

Palestinian covenant attempts to dovetail the theoretical 

imperatives for successful revolution. An American or 
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European, however, is apt to be skeptical of the genuine 

appeal of the covenant which seems to Rubstitute rhetoric 

for reality on several important points. Israel with its 

own dynamic nationalism hardly seems comparable to decadent 

colonial powers that disintegrated in guerrilla revolu-

tions after World War II. There is little indication 

that Palestinian Jews, who comprise one third of the 

Israeli population, would p8rceive a secular Arab state as 

preferable to Israel. 9 The Palestinian cause may thus 

generate Arab popular support, but be powerless to force 

revolutionary change inside Israel. The essential questions 

are whether the Arabs will maintain their dedication to 

the Palestinian cause in the face of unrelenting Israeli ... 
nationalism, and whether the cause can convince the Jews 

that their own security depends on some accommodation 

with the Palestinians. 

The answers to these questions necessitate historical 

perspective in order to develop a feeling for non-Western 

perception and to probe the depth of Arab commitment. 

Unrelenting armed struggle over a long period of time 

against seemingly impregnable opposition is probably the 

best measure of the strength and the resilience of the 

Palestinian cause. 

Palestinian nationalism emerged in World War I as a 

component of greater Arab nationalism. The Arabs revolted 

9 
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against the Turks in exchnngA for a promise from Great 

Britain of an independent Arab state that would include 

PalpRtine. lO Having conclud(!d a succnssful campaign with 

th~ British, the Arabs felt doubly betrayed by the announce-

ment of two British agreements concluded in secret. The 

firRt was the Balfour Declaration, a blatant assertion 

by tlw British of emin<>nt domain over a portion of Arab 

landR for a Jewish I1nationa 1 home" in Palestine ,II The 

second was the Sykes-Picot Agreement in which the British, 

French and Russians carved up the Ottoman Miadle ERst 

territories into imperialist spheres of interst, disre-

garding wartime agreements with the Arabs and the League 

of Nations principle of self-determinRtion. 12 These 

agreements were finalized after the wa:\.' by the Treaty of 

San Remo in 1920 and the League of Nations assignments in 

1922 of Mandates in Iraq and Palpstine to Great Britain 

and Syria to France. 

Palestinian Arabs had considered themselves an integral 

part of the promised independent Arab state. Their leaders 

had been members of se6ret 'pre-war Arab nationalist 

societies, and they had fought with Emir Faisal against 

the Turks in the rebellion. When Fais~l formed a prOVisional 

government in Damascus, Palestinians served in the Army 

and civil administration. 13 The French deposed FaisRl 
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after Ll1e Trc'aty of San R,'mo, forei.ng Palestinian Arabs 

to r~cogni%n that Palesti.ne was GRRcntially a national 

problem, intimate1y assoeiated with greater Arab national-

ism but with unique local objectj~0s. Since that tjme 

the Palestinian national movement has passed through three 

phases of armed resistance and guerrilla revolution. 

Phase I - Revolt Against the 
Brit-ISh I,ffii=iCIate, 1~1·~O-194.0 

The Palestinian Arabs opposed the British mandata, 

demanding an independent Arab state and regulated Jewish 

immigration within the absorptive capacity of the country, 

The powerful World Zionis 1 Organization had achieved 

British and League of Nations sanction for a Jewish 

nationa} homH in Palestine, despite the intense hostility 

of the 90 percent Arab majOrity14 and in violation of 

British wartime agr(~0.ments with the Arabs .15 When British 

authorities fai18d to rc>gulate Zionist immigration, Arab 

violence in 1922 and 1929 succeeded in forcing the London 

governm0nt to recognize Arab political rights and issue 

policy statements that Palestine would become an independent 

Arab country and Jewish immigration should b,e controlled. 16 

Worldwide reaction to Hitlerls virulent anti-semitism 

led the British to relax immigration controls after 1932. 

Jewish immigration, which had avC'raged 9,000 per year prior 

to 1Q32, increased each subsequ0nt year to a high of 60,000 
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in 1935, The Jewish population had grown from 10 percent 

of the total in 1917 to 25 porerC:nt in 1935, This occas i.o:, 2d 

Hajj Amin, Mufti of Jerusalem and a leading Palestinian 

nationalist, to declare: 1I1\1e have had so many commissions, 

so much has been recommended by them in our favor; and 

what is the result? Over 60,000 Jewish immiglants in one 

year. 1117 

The Arabs respondC?d with a six-month general strike 

from April to October 1936 which ended when tbe British 

promised another commissiun to conduct a formal inquiry. 

When tbe British proposed a partition of Palestine into 

Jewish and Arab countries, the Arabs instigated full-scale 

armed rebellion. Although the actual insurgents or 

mujahidin (freedom fighters) numbered no more than 1500, 

the active support of the population enabled the Arabs to 

control the small towns, interdict the countryside and 

even occupy Jerusalem for a short time in September 1938. 18 

The rebellion was quelled in 1939 by the introduction of 
19 40,000 Br'+ish troops and the 1939 British White Paper 

which satisfied Arab political aspirations. The British 

declared their intention of granting independence to an 

Arab Palestine in ten years, permitting no more than 

75,000 Je\vish immj grants for fi va years, and none thereafter 
20 

without explicit Arab approval. The Arabs had thus COrL-

cluded the first modern guerrilla revolution with apparent 
12 
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success. The cost had bGAn high, however, particularly 

in the loss of leadurs through combat action, exil{:~, intern-

ment and execution. The Jewish community was quiescent 

during the rebellion, so that their community organizati0ns 

were left intact. 

Phase II - Palestinian Expulsion, 1940-1950 

The outbreak of the war gave both the Jewish and Arab 

communities the opportunity to mobilize. The Arabs, 

essentially leaderless and neutral toward the war, did not 

exploit the opportunity. The Jews, their-existence 

directly threatened by Hitler, enlisted 135,000 men in 

the regular army and police £orces. 21 More significant 

was the clandestine arming and equipping of irregular 

forces--the infamous Stern Gang, a small fanatic terrorist 

group; the Irgun Zvai Leumi (National Military Organiza-

tion); and the Hagana, a self-defense force comprising 

60,000 mon and women. 22 As the German military threat 

receded in 1944, the Stern Gang and Irgun Zvai Leumi 

initiated terrorist acts aimed at reversing the British 

1939 White Paper ana, ih particular, to permit refugees 

from Europe to land. The British, holding to their 1939 

policy, were turning back shiploads of refugees, which 

often resulted in tragic consequences. 23 At first the 

Jewish leaders denounced terrorism, but by 1945 the 

Jewish Ag0ncy was conspiring with the terrorists to force 

13 



a British policy l' (>"\,'('rs8. 1 , and ullimately the establish

ment oC a Jewish stat(' in part of PalGstino. 24 Tho cam-

paign, which resulted in more British casualti8s than the 

Arab r12h1211 ion I succeed(~c1 in fore tng the Br it. ish to turn 

the issue over to the United Nations in 1947, announcing 

their intention of evacuating Palestine in June 1948. 

When the United Nations, influenced by intense United 

States pressure,25 adopted a partition plan in November 

1947, the whole Arab world erupted in protest. 2G Jewish 

and Arab demonstrations broke out with terrorist atrocities 

on both sidos. The Palestinians could not cope with the 

vastly superior Jewish organization and preparation. The 

Irgun massacre of all the men, women and children in the 

villa~p of Djer Yassin in April 1948 caused panic in the 

P] t · . . i 27 d f' t d . t a ,os 111Jan cornmun,l ,y, an re ugees s reame 1n 0 

neighboring coun tr 108. Tho provisional govertlment of 

Israel was proclaimed on May 14, 1948. Armies from Egypt, 

Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and Iraq came to the aid of the 

Palestinian Arabs, but were no match for superior Israeli 

forces, now fighting' a ltWar of Liberation. ,, 28 By 1950 

Israel had secured all of Palestine, and 750,000 Palestinians 

were refugees in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and Gaza. Approxi-

mately 160,000 Arabs rcimained in Israel where they were 

eventually accorded ci tiz.Gnship with certain resh-; ctions 
29 

on movement, residonce and employment. 
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Phase III - TllP Modern Pal(~stinian 
GU('l'rilla Rcwolution, lR50-19'l5 

The Palestinian scattering was som0whut analagous 

to the Jewish expulsion 2000 years earlier. A minority re-

mained in Palestine, but the bulk of the people were 

refugees in neighboring countries. Tho Palestinians re-

tained their national identity as did the earlier Jews, 

Political or social integration was inhibited by the 

inability of host countries to absorb the Palestinians 

'into their economic life, causing concentration in urban 

ghettos and refugee camps, and the hostility of host popu

lations during time of stress. 30 Palestinian political 

leaders at first relied on the established Arab regimes 

to restore their homeland. By the early 1960 1 s, however, 

younger leaders were forced to conclude that inter-Arab 

politics would be,a continuing obstacle to effective 

action against Israel. Several fedayeen groups were formed 

in the mid-1960's as successors to the "mujahidin of 1936, 

and began carrying out commando raids against Israel in the 

hope of setting oIIa cQnIlict between Israel and the Arab 

states. 31 The most important was FATAH, a group formed of 

young Palestinian activh,;ts from Kuwait and the Gulf States 

under the leadership of Yasir Arafat. FATAH succeeded not 

only in building up a credible infrastructure for guerrilla 

operations, but also actively published revolutionary 

15 



pampb ll" ts wi th broad popu1 ar appeal. In 19G1 the PLO 

was formed under the ClusptC('s of the Ar<1b LRaguE' in an 

att0mpt to unify the growing rcsistanc0. The PLO was led 

by old-guard Palestinian nationalists who viewed guerrilla 

warfare as unnecessarily provocative and counter productive. 

Instead, a convontional army was trained, equipped and 

stationed in Egypt, Iraq and Saudi Arabia.
32 

Dissention among the gU0rrillas themselves and within 

the PLO inhibited an effective mass movement until the 

June 19G7 Six-Day War. The crushing defeat of the Arab 

arl1Jins discredited both the Arab regimes and the PLO. 

Tb8 fedayeen program of guerrilla revolution was the only 

visible alternative of wresting Palestine from Zionis i 

control. Fodayeen recruitment and support soared, growing 

from a few hundred gU0rrillas in 1964 to 20,000 full-time 

comnandos by 1970, plus an additional 20,000 members of the 

popular militia. Ararat took over the leadership of the PLO 

which served to unify Palestinian efforts behind the gucr-

rilla revolution, but did not quell intense internal 

rivalry with the moro radical fedayccn leaders. 

By 1970 the Palestinian movement directly cballenged 

lUng HUssein I s rule in Jordan. The fedayeen had seized 

control of several Jordanian strategic facilities including 

the Zarqa oil refinory. A general striko had been 

announcod, and plans were underway for a docisive campaign 
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f . . 1 i' h l' :3 .j. o GIVl C ISO ('(JIEmC(~. In SAptember 1970 (an infamous 

month for Pu10stinian~ now termed Black September) the 

Jordanian Army initiated a campaign to eliminate the 

fedayeen from Jordan. Syria sent forces to aid the 

fedayeen, but they were quickly routed. By the end of 

1971 the fedayeen had been eliminated from Jordan and 

operations had boen reduced to small scale raids by a few 

hundred guerrillas in Syria and Lebanon. 

Ironically, the military defeat enhanced Palestinian 

political objectives. International terrorism and small 

raids maintained the credibility of the fedayeen threat 

to Israel's security. Arafat, after a series of political 

power struggles, consolidated his leadership in the PLO. 

The Arab world coalesced behind the PLO, th"Js isolating 

King IIussoin. West Bank Palestinian leaders recoiled from 

Jordanian leadership and swung to Palestinian indepen-

dence. 35 Those ovents permitted the formal recognition 

of tho PLO at Rabat and the United Nations. By 1974 the 

Palestinians were closer to realization of their national 

aspirations than at any time since 1939. 

More details of the leaders, program and effecttue-

ness of the modern Palestinian guerrilla revolution will 

be developed in subsequent chapters. This abbreviated 

chronicle illustrates that the Palestinian cause has 

endured crushing d0feat and r~pression by sup0rior 
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1 
I conventional forces of Great Britain, Israel and Jordan, 
i 

but each time succeeded in main~aining its national 

identity and revivjng revolutionary momentum. Outside 

Israel the cause is stronger today than ever, uniting Arab 

leaders, Palestinian expatriates and Arab peoples through-

out the Middle East behind Palestinian nationhood. 

Inside Israel, however, the Palestinians ha~e little 

tangible support. Jews of all ethnic backg-rounds emphat-

ically reject the appeal to replace Israel with a secular 

Palestinian state. 36 The 470,000 Arabs with Jewish 

citizenship favor a Palestinian nation, but they play 

only a limited role in Israel's national life and are too 

_tightly controlled ~ven to assist the fedayeen. 37 Guerrilla 

operations are an irritation to Israeli authorities, but 

do not threaten internal upheaval. 

On the other hand, there is ample evidence that the 

Palestinian cause satisfies Professor Bell's criterion of 

II an al terna ti ve legitimacy, ho'wever distasteful" suff icient 

to force political concessions. Israeli public opinion 

has changed radically in the few years since former 

Premier Golda Meyer could disdainfully assert that "the 

Palestinians do not exiRt." 38 Today both Premier Yitzhak 

Rabin and Foreign Minister Yigal Allon are on record as 

recognizing the Palestinian people. Premier Rabin, while ,.' 
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. I believe that the Pal~stinian issue has 
to be solved, and in the long term it can only 
be done through negotiationB wit.h Jordn.n. There 
can be but two nations in former Palestine--the 
Jewish state of Israel and east of it a Jordanian
Palestinian state where the Palestinians will be 
able to express their special identity.39 

Other Israeli commentators have publicly pressed for 

further concessions. General Matityahn Piled, a former 

bero of the Six-Day War and now a university lecturer, 

wrote an article in the Israeli newspaper Maariv calling 

for direct negotiations with the Palestinians as the only 

means of securing united Arab support for a'Geneva settle-

ment acceptable to both Israel and the Arabs. General Piled 

argupd that the l'ridiculous stage when Israel is said that 

there were no Palestinian svokesmen or that they were only 

40 
terrorists has now passed. 11 

The preceding analysis reveals little likelihood that 

the Palestinian cause can be extinguished by Israeli 

military force or rejected in political negotiations. 

There is a growing awareness in Israel that a Palestinian 

state somewhere in the original Palestine is necessary to 

secure their own secutity: The Palestinian cause will 

endure. The prospects for achieving a viable state thus 

hinge on the political and military power that Palestinian 

leaders can marshal in support of the cause. These factors 

will be examined in subsequent chapters. 
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CHAP'l'EB. I I 1 

LEADr;ns AND ORGANIZATIONS 

'1.'he intent of this chapter is to examine the Pal(lstinian 

leaders and the organizations they direct. It hardly seems 

necessary to dwell at length on the leadership imperative, 

but some emphasis on the necessary attributes of guerrilla 

leaders is rev(~aling. 

Successful guerrilla revolutions have been conceived 

and executed by extraordinary leaders. These men have not 

only possessed th(l charisma and elan of instinctive leaders, 

but have also provided intellectual inspiration. The 

necessity for charisma is self evident. The cause must be 

transmitted to the people through every available medium, 

creating massive emotional response. Forces must be 

trained and recruited for hazardous missions, necessitating 

the ultimate personal example, courage 'and tenacity. 

Assistance must be obtained from outside powers, and 

leadprs found who can deal effectively with international 

political personaLi. ties. These are tasks for dynamic men 

0:[ action, blessed with instinctive abilities to attract 

strong personalities to their following. 

Charisma alone is not EJnough, however, because the 

revolutionary leador is faced with formidable intellectual 

problems. lIe mast be sensitive to the potential power of 
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without benefit of an establish~d bureaucracy or faclli-

ties. Alliances must be formed, compromises made, and 

deljcate negotiations conducted with the price of miscal-

culation being deaLh or imprisonment at the hands of either 

the enemy or internal rivals. It is not surprising in 

. 
view of such all-inclusive demands that sucCessful guer-

rilla revolutionaries have a universal identity with thoir 

cause. Mao Tze Tung, Ho Chi Minh, and Fidel Castro are 

p0rsonal symbolc of the rovolutions they led, and their 
" . 

mystique will endure long after their deaths. 

Guerrilla revolutions have failed, on the other hand, 

when the opponents countered with intelligent and popular 

leaders. Consider the rapid decline of the Buk revolution 

in the Phillipine Islands after Ramon Magsaysay became 

Secretary of National Defense. He conceived new political 

reforms and military tactics, then stumped the countryside 

to convey his cause to the people. Both the intellect to 
., . "" 

conceive reform, and charisma to develop public support 

were necessary to reverse the momentum of an ably led 

gUfrrilla revolution.
l 

'Fifty years of revolution have produced several gen-

erations of Palestinian leaders. The foremost today is 
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Yasir Arafat, leader since its inception of FATAli, the 

1 t d t · t f t1 f d . t' 2 arges' an mos' Impor ant 010 e aysan organlza Ions. 

Born in 1928 in Jerusalem, Arafat was related through his 

mothc'r to the Husayn i cl an, the leaders of the 1945 Arab 

revolt. As a young man, Arafat worked as personal secre-

tary to Ahd aI-Qadir al-Ilusayni, who had fought against 

the Jews in 1945-49 and doubtlessly influenced Arafat to 

adopt.armed struggle as the only means of regaining 

Palestine for the Arabs. 3 

Iri 1951 Arafat went from Gaza to Cairo University 

where he studied engineering and became active in student 

politics. In Cairo Arafat formed the political government 

that later became known as FATAH, with two other young 

Palestinians from Gaza, Salah Khalaf and Khalil Wazir. 

In 1956 Arafat was elected Chairman of the General Union 

of Palcstinian Students and attended the International 

Union of Students Conference in Prague with Khalaf and 

Zuhair al-Alami, both of whom became members of the 

Central Committee of the PLO in 1970. 4 

In the second Arab-Israeli War in 1956 Arafat served 

in the Egyptian Army as a lieutenant, then left for Kuwait. 

He had a successful professional carecr as founder of a 

contracting company and in the Department of Public Works. 

Political activity remained his main concern, however, and 

the FATAH core group was expanded to include four Palestinian 
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activists in Kuwait.* In 1954 this group publishod a 

pampb18t entitled "Our Palostino" which attractPod uttontion 

in Palestinian circles. By 1961 Arafat was a recogni~od 

Palestinian leader, and was invitod to attend a Palestinian 

Entity Congress held in May 1961. He was already actively 

r(~crui t ing members for al-Asifa (The Storm), the military 

wi ng; of FATAH, and raising funds for a campaign of a.rmed 

resistance against Israel. 5 

The FATAII comman'~:' ,~.: received support from Algeria 

whern Arafat visited in 1963. The Algerians reportedly 

trained guerrillas with the proviso that operations would 

be restricted to raids inside Israel. 6 The main source 

of support, however, was the Syrian Ba'th regime which had 

come to power in 1963 and sought to counter Nasser's domi

nance of the Pa1estinian resistance movement. 7 FATAH 

initiated guerrilla operations in early 1965 and averaked 

about ten raids p~r month throughout the year. AI-Asifa 

reaped maximum propaganda benefit from the raids, issuing 

elaborate "military communiques" which were effectLre for 

Arab audiences, but were"too'inaccurate to gain Israeli 

or international credibility.S 

*Farug al-Qadumi, Muhanunad aI-Nijar, Kamal Adwan, and 
Khalid al-Uassan. 
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The FATAU activities continu0d to avorago about ton 

raids a month nntil Junp 1967, less periods of one or two 

months of inactivity when inter-Arab rivalry forced a clamp 

d t ' 9 own on opera Ions. The raids were of little tactical 

significance, but were an irritant to Israeli authority 

and a source of pride to the Palestinian people. Most 

PaJestinian and Arab leaders, however, did not support 

armed resistance, but looked upon conventional military 

action by united Arab forces as the logical way to free . 
, 10 

PalestlnG. 

All this changed after the humiliating defeat in the 

Six-Day War of'June 1967. Raised to a frenetic pitch in 

anticipation of regaining Palestine, Arabs were stunned 

and disgraced by the convulsive defeat. Palestinians were 

fac8d with tho alternatives of another decade of despair 

in depending on Arab military action, or turning to FATAH's 

program of armed resistance. FATAH alone possessed the 

"one true doctrine of victory" and now easily found converts 
11 

and recruits for guerrilla revolution. In the ensuing 
, " 

three years FATAH grew from several hundred to ten thousand 

commandos, and Arafat took over the leadership of the PLO 

and the 12,000 man conventional Palestinian Liberation 

12 Army. FATAH forces were badly mauled by the Jordanians 

in 1970-71, but have be0.n successfully reconstituted and 

today number a.bout 6,700, including 2,000 active fighters. 13 
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I SinCD 1971 Arafat has successfully staved off several ,~;~~ 
l' " 

t '. :'\ 

challenges to his leadership of the PLO. The Rabat summit 

clearly stamped him as the dominant Palestillian lender and 

FATAl! the most formidable Palestinian organization in terms 

of manpower and organization. FATAU's organizational growth 

and success can be attributed to several factors that con-

trast visibly with rival fedaycen factions: 

(1) FATAl! has been led by a small but relatively 

cohesive group of nationalists who have worked together 

since the late 1960's. 

(2) FATAH's program is broadly nationalist, ~ppealing 

to supporters of all ideologicnl perspeotives. 

(3) Arafat has steered clear of inter-Arab quarrels, 

allowing him to receive aid from such diverse regimes as 

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Syria and Egypt. 
,.' 

(4 ) The simplicity of FATAH's political goals are 

easily understood by the large mass of poorly educated 

P 1 t ·· 14 a eS-lnlans. 

In essence, FATAl! has risen to preeminence because the 

party's stand is relatively moderate and flexible, allowing 

the broadest popular appeal and avoiding conflict with the 

neighboring Arab states. While stressing armed resistance 

as the basis for the Palestinian movement, a]-Asiia opera-

tions ha,ve generally opposed indiscriminate international 
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, 'f f t' 'II 'd 15 terrorlsm 1n 'avor 0 more rOU~lne guerrl a ral s, 

Sim i larly I FATAH doc 1:r ine OPPOS(~s extrc'me ideol og j cal corn-

mitment in favor of unity: 

The struggle that will determine our destiny 
demands bringing together all the revolutionary 
forces which honostly strugglo for liberatjon, 
and this requires evading By~antine discussions 
concerning the social forms and structures 
following the liberation. . In such a strug-
gle ideological differences ought to disappear. 16 

Arafat bas been criticized for not moderating the 

strtdent demand of the covenant for elimination of the state 

of Israol in hjs November UN addr~ss. The hard line of the 

speeeh is indica t i ve of the pr<:"ssnres operating on Arafa t 

as tho 81' osman for all the Palest inians, and his vul-

norability to chargos of weal,cning in his opposition to 

Isra(~l. In fact, however, there is considerable evidence 

that Ararat is willing to accept recognition of Israel. 
¥ 

Since 1970 FATAll leaders in private have been willin~ to 

consider various forms of political systems of a federal 

17 
nature, A more moderate tone was adopted immediately 

after the speech by Farug-al Qadumi, head of the PLO 

Political Department and one of the original FATAH organ-

izers, Mr. Qadumi, who is often referred to as the Pales-

tinian foreign minister, stressed that the Palestinians sought 

to establish a national authority in liberated territory 

which could evolve into a satisfactory political association 
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with Israel. 18 Arafat himself stated in January 1975 

that hi s rna in ,goal is a Pal0.st j n jan st.a te on the Gaza Str ip 

and West Bank. He said hi s UN sta temcmt that be dreamed 

of a unified Arab-Isaroli state was misinterpreted as a 

call for eradicating Israel. 19 

In contrast to the relatively moderate pragmatism of 

Arafat and FATAH is the militant radicalism of Dr. George 

Habash and the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine 

(PFLP). Habash was horn in Lydda in 1926 of Greek Orthodox 

parents. He received his medical education at the American 

University in Beirut where he was a political activist. By 

1950 Habash was a leader of the Arab Nationalist Movement 

(ANM). a relatively non-id~o]ogical organi~ation devoted 

primarily to Arab unity, but pledged to justice for the 

Palestinians. Initiall~ the ANM was not Socialist oriented, 

as was its rival. the Ba' th Socia11st Party. In .. the 1950' s 

Habash sought aid from Egypt and Syria, and became an 

ardent supporter of President Nasser and the UAR. The ANM 

as a whole developed a pro-Nasser stance, turning towards 

socialism after Nasser's turn to the left in 1961. In 
. 

1964 the failure of unity talks with Iraq and Syria caused 

Nasser to back down from military action against Israel to 

prevent Israeli diversion of Jordan River waters to the Negev 

desert. A militant left wing of the ANM challenged leaders 
, 

such as Habash, Wadi lladchtd and Ahmed al-Yamani. The' 
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radicals called for class struggle and tho need to replace 

the petit bourgeois governmunts in Syria and Egypt with 

genujnely revolutionary ones. 20 

After the Six-Day War Habash and his followers re-

jected nationalism and socialism as requested by Nasser 

and the Ba'th party as a weak basis for mobilizing the 

Ara,b masses and for recovering Palest ine. They also 

rejected FATAli's doctrine that a popular front led by 

middle class intellectuals could carry guerrilla revolution 

to a successful conclusion. They formed the PFLP, initially 

including the left wing ANhl faction, under a program of total 

revolutionary transformation to mobilize the peasants, urban 

workers and refugees. The PFLP furtbpr called for revolu-

tioD engulfing all Arab society, meaning that the struggle 

would not be confined to Israel and the occupied terri-

tories as FATAH maintained, but shonld include the whole 

context of Palestinian confrontation. "World Zionism," 

lIimperialism,'t "Arab reaction," as well as Israel proper 

were targets. With the publication of its "Political 

Program" in February 1969, the PFLP emerged as a full-

fledged Marxist-Lenist movement with strong Maoist ten

dencies. 2l 

The PI"L~ lacks the long term organization, buildup 

and ma~power of FATAH. Having branded the regimes in 

Lebanon, Jordan and Saudi Arabia as reactionary and 
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calling for their eventual overthrow, they have not had 

the m~t0rial aid or access to pvurt propaganda media that 

have sustained FATAH.22 The strEmgth of the PFLP has been 

a dedication to the principle of total war--if Israel used 

napalm to kill civilians and exacted collective punish-

ment, then the guerrillas were justified in refusing to 

distinguish between civilian and military targets or to 

limit their operations to Israel proper. They concentrated 

instead on urban sabotage and special operations such as 
-

airplane hijackings and bombi.ngs in foreign countries. 

They have forged alliances with international terrorist 

groups (e.g" the Japanese Red Army) for the conduct of 

such raids as the murder of twenty-seven people in Israel's 

Lad Airport in 1972 and the blowing up of an oil refinery 

in Singapore. 23 These spectacular operations have gained 

t.he PFLP enormous prestige and influence as woll as broad 

popular support: Furtl1(\r enhancing PFLP influence is a 

weel):ly publication, al-Hadaf, which is probably the most 

sophisticated leftist publication in the Arab world and 

an effective instrument' for- influencing the politicnl 

thinking and orientation of a significant portion of the 

rising young Arab generation.
24 

The PFLP thus hn.s been 

able to rival FATAH for supremacy in the, Palestinian move-

mont, although its membership has never exceeded current 

estim~tes of 3,500.
25 
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The PFLP's militant Marxist doctrine has led to numerous 

confrontations with FATAH. Since 1967 Habash has period-

ieally walked out of the Executive Committee of the PLO, 

challenging Arafat's leadership and revolutionary program, 

only to rejoin under the pressure to maintain a semblance 

of unity in the struggle against Israel. In October 1974 

be again withdrew from the PLO to form the "rejectionist 

front" which opposes any inclination by Arafat to conclude 

a set~lement with Israel or to reconcile with Jordan.
26 

Habash has also had to contend with divisions in the 

PFLP from the original left wing adherents of the AN~I. 

The crisis came to a head in 1968 when Habash visited 

Syria seeking permission to usc Syrian territory for PFLP 

raids on Israel and the release of arms intended for the 

PFLP that. Syria had confiscated. The Syrians accusC'd 
or' 

Habash of plotting to overthrow the Syrian government,' 

and imprisoned him with three other PFLP leaders for 

seven months. 27 This led to an attempt by the left wing, 

composed of young men following Nayif llawatmah,to take 

over the PFLP. Hawatmah is a former East Bank Jordanian 

student at American University who had formed liThe Vengeance 

Youth, II a small commando organization, in 1965-66. He bas 

vied with Habash since the early 1960 ' s, insisting on a 

more rigorous ideological posturo along Marxist-Leninist, 
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lnes. Joining Hawntmnh wore two othor left wing 

groups that had formed the PPLP with Habash: the 

Palestine Liberation Front (PLF) under Abmed Jabril, a 

former Syrian Army officer; and the I1Heroes of the Return" 

under Wajih aI-Madani, an officer in the Palestine Libera-

tion Army. These leaders are all younger than Habash and 

even more militant. During Habash's imprisonment they 

were able to outvote the Habash faction in the> P'E'LP 

Congress, but were unable to enforce dis6ipline over the 

movement. The activist military leaders chafed over the 

esoteric ideological quarrels of the intellectuals on 

such questions as 

the revolutionary 

. , 
the role of the petite bourgeoise in 

struggle. 
29 

This led to the defection of two important military 

leaders from the PFLP in the fall of 1968, Ahmed~abril 

and Ahmed Za!rur. Jabril enjoyed a reputation as an 

able military strategist, particularly after his followers 

hijacked an Israeli airliner flying to Algeria in the 

summer of 1968. Syria reportedly paid Jabril eight 

million Syrian pounds to finance armed action in Lebanon 

after the break with the PFLP. 30 The group used several 

names, including the PFLP-General Command (A) and the al-

Aqsa Fedaycon Front. Jabril!s forces today number 150 

pl'o-Peking extrGmists called the PFLP-Gcneral Command 
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the blowing up of a Swissair flight enroute to Israel in 

tho spring of 1970, and the murder of sixteen civilians 

in an apartment. house in Quiryat Shemona in the spring 

of 1974.
31 

Za'ru~ and his followers were unwilling to follow 

Jabril, and formed a separate group called the PFLP-

General Command (E), and later the Organization of Arab 

Palestine (OAP).32 The ~AP was prominent in the resist-

ance movement until 1971 when it probably dispersed during 

the suppression of the fedayeen by the Jordan army. 

The most important split in the PFLP occurred whE>n 

Habash returned from Syrian imprisonment in November 

1968. His efforts to reassert his authority over the PFLP 

led to bitter disputes with Nayif Hawatmah. Clashes w· re 

frequent in January and February 1969, with the better 
, 

armed IIabash forces attempting to intimidate the more 

ideologically sophisticated dissidents. When the situa-

tion got out of control, the warring factions asked FATAH 

to mediate the dispute. In February 1969, the Popular 

Democratic Front fo'r the Liberation of Palestine (PDFLP) was 

recognized as a separate commando group under Hawatmah,s 

leadership. The split was accentuated by the PDFLP f s 

receipt of aid from Syria, while the PFLP was supported 

by Syrin's bitter rival, Iraq. 
33 

The PDFLP numbers now 

500 men following a rigid Marxist line particularly 
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critical of the existing Arab regimes. Their most pub-

licized recent operations were the May 1974 raid on a 

school in hlatalot, Israel in which twenty-one children 

were murdered, and the November 1975 Bet She tan attack. 34 

Organizational integrity has been a continuing prob-

lem for the PFLP and its offshoots. Within the PFLP 

there is a rightist group led by Wadi Haddad that favors 

hijacking and terrorism as strategically advanced. The 

right wants better relations with the Arab states, par-

ticuJarly Egypt. The leftists, led by Abu Shabab and 

Abu Khaled, consider terrorism as self destructive in 

the campaign against Israel. The left opposes relations 

with existing Arab governmonts in favor of association 

with Arab national movements. In 1972 a group of leftists 

left the PFLP, protesting Habishts "rightist" policies, 

and formed the Popular Revolutionary Front for the Libera-

tion of Palestine (PRFLP). This group has made little 

impact, but the defection indicates the problems facing 

Habash in reconciling the divergent views within the 

PFLP. 35 

The evolution and offshoots of the PFLP are depicted 

in Appendix A. The radical groups differ from FATAH in 

believing that armed stuggle cannot be decisive until 

Jundamentul social and political changes in the A:rab 

world topple reactionary regimes to form a large socialist 
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Arab nation ruled by a Marxist-Leninist party. Habasb 

stresses that armed strugg10 can help mobilize and educato 

the masses, and accuses Hawatmah of following a dilatory 

strategy of first building a political movement, second 

educating the people, and only then fighting, The militancy 

of the radical groups ensures that they will remain small, 

since no existing Arab regime can fully agree with their 

objectives. This leads the radicals to oppose a settle-

ment with Israel that would perpetuate a Zionist state, 

while leaving the Palestinians only a fraction of their 

former homeland. This line of reasoning has enormous 

appeal and gives Habash, in particular, a following far 

exceeding the actual membership of the PFLP. 36 

FATAH and the groups described previously represent the 

most significant Palestinian fedayeen organizations from the 

standpoint of leadership, following and effectiveness. 

FATAH has maintained supremacy since 19G8 by its greater 

size and by control of the Palestine Liberation Army 

through its dominant pOSition in the PLO. In 1968 and 

1969 numerous other groups were formed, some of which 

retain an identity today. Particularly notable are the 

Syrian sponsored Vanguards of the Revolution, now known 

as Sniqa (thunderbolts), and the Arab Liberation Front 

(AFL) composed of Palestinians sympathetic to the Irc.\q 

Ba'th Party. Sajqa consists of 2000 members with 1000 
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activG guerrillas. It has littla political influencG, 

serving us an unofficial auxiliary of the Syrian Army. 

The AL"P has about 100 full-time guerrillas, devoted to 

non-terrorist guerrilla operations. 37 A compendium of 

active organjzations is included in Appendix B, which 

shows the diversity of leadership, ideology and foreign 

involvement in the Palestinian movement. 

There is obviously no shortage of leaders to promote 

the Palestinian cause. The problem i~ rather one of 

avoiding disintegration of the movement through factional 

confliet. The PLO has been the umbrella organization to 

meld political unity. Since 1968, Yasir Arafat has headed 

the PLO and FATAli's influence has been dominant. There 

have been numerous elashes with Habash and Hawatmah, but 

the overriding issue of opposition to Israel has permitted 

a semblance of unity. The major fedayeen leaders have 

been members of the PLO Central Committee. Arafat forged 

military unity under pressure of Jordanian repression 

in 1970 with the formation of the Palestine Armed Strug-

gle Command which exercised some coordination of fedayeen 

actions . In fact, however,the separate existence of so 

many groups, the wildly independent tactics of the PFLP 

and PDFLP, and the dedication of some Palestinians to 

the Iraqi Ba'th ideology or the Arab National Movement 
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38 
remain serious probl~ms. Unity has been forged from 

adversity, and Arafnt's ability to maintain the integrity 

of the PLO is no small accomplishmpnt. Whether be can 

continue to avoid a convulsive inter~al bloodletting will 

be the subject of further analysis in Chapter V. 
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CHl\PTEH IV 

CREDIBILITY AND EFFECTIVENESS 

Leon Trotsky wrote in 1911 thnt a pinch of powder 

and a slug of lead were not sufficient to change the 

social urder,l France in Algeria, Great Britain in the 

Palestine Mandate, and the United StateR in Vietnam learned 

the futility of attempting to judge the strength and 

endurance of a guerrilla revolution by measuring the con-

vcutional instruments of military power. Success or 

fajlure hinges on credibility, the basic trust and belief 

the people give the guerrilla and his cause: 

Credibility must be established among the 
guerrillas themselves, it has to be transmitted 
to their friends and enemies, and the times 
require its ultimate verification by the tri? 
bunal of world vublic opinion. 2 . 

C~edibility is established by demonstrated effectiye-

ness in carrying out a revolutionary program. Power must 

be dGlTIonstrated both to mobilize support and to f'persuade 

the opponent that hi~ peiceived vision of security is 

emphemeral, a temporary misjudgement. H3 

~ffectivencss, however, is not absolute, but must 

be assessed relative to fairly well-defined phases of a 

revolution. These phases were originally codified by Muo 

and have baem generally accepted as univcrsal principles 
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by SUbH(~qU('ll t then)' j st~. 4 Mao pastula tnd three states 

to revolutionary war, with a method of warfare adaptable 

to ea~b. Tho first stage ho"termed strategic defense, in 

which guerrilla warfare is omployed to enlighten the masses 

and secure a climate in which the guerrilla can gradually 

expand ope~ationA: The guerrilla's objectives are to 

secure base areas in order to accelerate mobilization, 

and to increase the intensity and scale of hit and run 

tactics. When the guerrilla base areas extend throughout 

the country, the government can no longer hope to defeat 

the guerrillas, only contain them. Then the second stage, 

called .equilibrium, begins. This is a period of positional 

war, where the guerrilla forces exploit mobility to main-

tain an overall position of stalemate and attrition of 

enemy forces. The emp11asi s is on convincing friend and 
.' ' 

foe that war will continue ondlessly, all the while striv-

ing to chango tho general balance of forces. Eventually, 

the guerrillas arc strong enough to mount offensive opera-

tions in battalion or regDnental strength, marking trans i-

tion to the final stage, st,rategic offense. Here the 

revolutionary army mau still lack ovprall superiority, 

but by superior mobility conccntr:i""~\R It)rces to achieve 

a major victory, rather than sccokin!"'; only attrition as 

in the former stage. According to ~aG, in the final stage 
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of mobile warIare, the masses wjll bo mohilized and 

the oppressors in disarray, resul ting in the "collapse 

of the exploi 1. eTS torn apart by tlH'ir soc iC"ty' s contra-

dictions, isolated from the people, frustrated on the 

battlefield--relics of history,t1
5 

Mao did not envision a mochanical application of 

his universal laws of guprril1a warfare. He was fully 

prepared to retrogress to an earlier stage if necessary, 

and to adopt the laws to the peculiar local environment: 

Thus the different laws for different 
wars are determined by the different circum
stances of those wars--dj ffen"nces in time J 

place and nature. . tho laws of wrtr in each 
historical stage have their special character
istic and cannQt be mechanically applied in 
another stage.(j 

A corollary of Mao's theory of guerrilla warfare is 

" that credibility can be established even th01.tgh the guer-

rillas appear to be virtually powerless in the overall 

confrontation. Effectiveness in the first stage requires 

no more than establishing popular support. Success i11 

the second stagd is fueasured by a sense of hoplessness 

in the government ranks of ever stamping out the guerrillas 

by military force. Only in the final stage are tactical 

victories essential indicators of credibility. 

A new dimension to the theory of guerrilla revolu-

tions has been developed'subsequent to Mao, emphasizing 
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that tactical victory is not a preroqllisite to success. 

Terrorism has already b(>(~11 d(-;scribod as tlJp key to tbe 

Palest in ians' successfu 1 p;uprr i 11 a revo] uti on aga i nst the' 

British mandate, and the Jews' subsequent expulsion of the 

Briti.sh and the Arabs from Palestine. Terrorism now 

occupies a pivotal role in the theory of guerrilla revolu-

tioDe. 

The impetus for legitimizing terrorism was Frantz 

Fanon's book, The Wretched of the Earth. A psychiatrist 

born in Martinique, Fanon wrote widely on the problems 

of colonialism and revolution, particularly the Algerian 

war. Fanon theorized that for a "native" to become a man, 

he must resort to violence. The psychic need of oppressed 

people cannot be satisfied by evolutionary political gains, 

since they are engulfed in simmoring hatred and,. unquench-

able venge~nce. The transformation to a free man can only 

be the product of vio10nce,7 

Later scholars adopt a more dispaSSionate approach, 

analyzing terrorism as a shortcut to mobilizing the masses 

and avoiding the lengthy and tedious process oforgnniza

tion. S Robert Taber stressed the vulnerability of con-

stitutional domocracy to terror in his book The War of 

the Flea. Modern nation states are vitally sensitive to 

.world opinion, since they depond on military alliances 

for socurity and intornationnl financial institutions 
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i for economic livalthood. As a result, "they must main-
:~ 
~ tain th~ appear~ncc that contracts will be honored, that 
i 

treaties will be upheld, that loans will be repaid with 

interest, that investments will continue to produce 

profits and be safe. 119 Terrorism destroys this essential 

image of stabjlity and thus becomes a highly destructive 

revolutionary weapon. 

However repugnant terrorism may be to civilized 

society, it is a reality of modern life. Terrorist groups 

operate in such diverse political climates as Japan (Red 

Guards), Northern Ireland (IRA), Soutb Vietnam (Ve) and 

the United Statps (Symbionese Liberation Army). World 

opinion docs not repudiate revolutionary movement because 

of terror, but tends to let judgments of legality and 
·f 

morality be determined by the ultimate success 5r f~ilure 

in seizing power. 

An assessment of the credibility and effectiveness 

of the Palestinian guerrilla revolution follows three 

distinct periods, The ~irst is from the mid-1960's to ~1 

"
11 the Six-Day War in June 1967 when the fedayeon groups ~','~\,.,," \.1 

were first organized. The second is from June 1967 '~ 

'] until the ~nd of 1971 when the guerrillas reached their ',:;' 11 

. '~1 maximum mil i tary pOWf'r, only to become a threat to King ,:,';:' ~~ 
'I Hussein and suffer defeat at the hands of the Jordanian ,<"'r,l 

,·1 army. ThE? f iua] pc'riod covors tlle regeneration of the <t' t~~ 
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movement which still continues. During the latter two 

periods distinction must be drawn between the guerrilla 

tactics of FATAH and the urban terrorism which distinguished 

the operations of t~1C~ radical feda:veen organi za tions. 

Prior to the Six-Day War FATAH was the only Palestinian 

organi~ation pursuing a significant political or military 

campaign. From January 1965 to June 1967 raids were 

carried out against Israel on an average of ten peT month. lO 

T~e raids were hit-and-run affairs, involvipg infiltrating 

a Jewish village to plant a mine or bomb, then withdrawing. 

Ovorall results were unimpressive. Israeli defense data 

for the period attributes to the fedayeen fourteen deaths 

(four civilians, four policemen and six soldiers) and 

seventy-two wounded (twenty-seven civilians, six police-

men ftnd thirty-nine soldiers). There werp 122 cases of 

sab6tage and mining, of which forty-five were detected 

and foiled. II 
Even considering the problems inherent in 

the initial stage of a guerrilla revolution, the balance 

12 of credibility was overwhelmingly in favor of Israel. 

There was a conspicuous absence of widespread popular 

support. Arab governments were restrainod in providing 

support fearing a military confrontation with Israel for 

which they were not prepared. The Arab masses continuod 

to look to Cairo for political guidance and leadorship 

,;~ 
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in any military und0rtaking,l3 The exorbitant claims in 

the military communiques of a]-Asifa, the FATAH military 

arm, were grossly exaggerated, which undermined fcdayeen 

. 14 credlbiljty with the Israelis and foreign observers. 

After the humiliation of the Six-Day War, the situa-

tion changed abruptly. Palestinians had no alternative 

to resistance except guerrilla revolution, a view shared 

by the majority of the Arabs. This led to a dramatic in-

.crease in FATAH's strength as well as the. emergence of new 

leaders and organizations, backed by extensive aid from 

the Arab states. Greater strength quickly led to increased 

tactical operations. In the second half of 1967, fedayeen 

activities accounted for five Israeli casualties per month, 

growing to seven per month in 1968, nine per month is 

1969, and eleven per month in 1970. For each casualty 

there were five to six Israeli wounded. Military casualties 

exceeded civilian by a four-to-one ratio. 15 

The number of incidents increased even more dramatically. 

In 1968 Israel reported seventy-five incidents per month, 

rising to 200 per month in 1969 and 300 in 1970. Of these 

incidents about three-quarters consisted of mortar and 

~ocket shellings of Israeli positions, 15 percent were 

acts of sabotage, and 10 percent mining of roads. 16 
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members of the popular militia, with a manpower base for 

mili tary recrui tmc:mt of 50!, 000-75,000 men. 17 FATAII had 

evolved an elaborate civil and political apparatus, 

setting up schools, hospitals and well-organized training 

camps serving the refugee camps and the commando recruits. 18 

A degree of political unity was achieved when Yasir Arafat 

became chairman of the PLO. The major fedayeen groups 

were represented on the Executive Comrnittee. Arafat sub-

sequently became commander in chief of t"he Palestinian 

military forces consisting of the 12,000 man Palestinian 

Liberation Army and the fedayeen. Military coordination 

was developed through the Palestinian Armed Services Com-

mand which included membership from FATAH; PDFLP; PLA, 

Saiqa, PFLP-GC and OAP. 

FATAH publicity organs stressed the confornmnce of the 

Palestinian movement to Maoist theory. Immediately follow-

ing the June 1967 war the First Stage began, stressing 

organization and establishment of new networks to replace 

those shattered in the June War. On March 21, the Second 

Stage was initiated at the battle of Karameh. The Israelis 

sent an armored brigade to eliminate a fedayeen base of 

approximately 300 men on the east bank of the Jordan River. 

The Palestinians did not withdraw but engaged in a house-to-

house battle. Jordanian artillery came to the assistance 

of the guerrillas and inflicted heavy casualties on the 
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Israelis. Tho fedayecn were ultjmately defeated, suffering 

130 casualties, but Lhe Israelis lost heavily in mon and 

equipment. FATAH painted Karameh as a glowing victory, 

shattering the myth of the "invincibility" of the Israeli 

armed forces. 19 The Third Stage, according to FATAH,began 

on May 2 when a three-pronged, ninety-two-man column seized 

the town of El Hamm:). in the Golan Heigbts for three hours. 

The PASC claimed destruction of one M-48 tank, five balf 

~racks and numerous casualties. Tbe Israelis acknowledged 

the temporary occupation of El Hamma, but indicated that 

losses were far less than FATAH claimed. In reality the 

Tbird Stage differed Jittle from earlier stages, other than 

increased tactieal ac.tivity, but FATAH and the PASC seemed 

~enuinHly confidpnt that they were inflicting significant 

losses on the Israeli Army, and that the movement chad 

progressed into a true War of National Liberation. 20 

The radical fedayeen, restricted in size by their 

hostility to the Arab regimes and FATAH, concentrated on 

occasional terror bombing in Israel. Initially, these 

activities were overshadowed by tho more conventional 

FATAH operations, but in September 1969, the PFLP hi-

jacked an Israeli commercial airliner enroute to Damascus. 

The result was instantaneous worldwide publicity. '1'h81'e-

after the radicals specialized in urban terrorist acts 
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wb; ch gel i nc'd thnrll cr8di bj} j ty far out of proportion to 

theil' He tua 1 nurnbf'Ts. 21 

In Spptf'mlwr ] 970, tlw PFLP sought to provoke a con-

frontation with FATAH and the Jordanian regime. This 

objectivA was accomplished with the spectacular hijacking 

-~--- ~---

.,' 

of four international airliner~ three of which were landed 

in Jordan and a fourth in Cairo. This precipitated the 

1970 civil war in Jordan and marked the zenith of Palestinian 

military power. 

By 1970 the balanco of credibility had shifted in 

favor of tbe Palestinians. This does not imply that the 

Israelis fenrNl t.heir national existc-nc\', for the Palcs-

tinion8 were strictly an external force, more of a 

nuisance than a substantive threat. Still the Palestinians 

were now estublislwd tton tho po Ii tical map of the ~\1iddle , 

E t Il b I 1 . l' . 22 as y sraAl aCmlRSlGn, and both foreign and Israeli 

writers saw dangorous implications for the future. Elie 

Landau, one of Israel's leading military analysts wrote: 

, 
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Unfortunately, the P.PLP had misjudged the strength 

of the redoubtable King Hussein, a mil:-lcalcll1ation fully 

as serious as the euphoric march to catastrophe by the 

Arabs in ~une 1967. Hussein appointed a military govern-

ment under Brigc:tdier General Muhammad Daoud, a Palestinian, 

and ordered him to take all necessary measuros to "restore 

24 security, order and stabiltty to tlw country." Syrian 

forces moved into Jordan to assist the fed~yeen. After 

ten days of bitter fighting the Jordan Army had won a 

decisive victo~y. The Syrians had been routed, and the 

fedayeen eliminated from the large towns with heavy 

casualties. 

A truce was signed by Arafat and King Hussein, thanks 

largely to Egypt's Prosident Nasser who pressured Hussein 

for a cease fire to preserve Arab unity. In the ensuing 

months the Jordan Army ignored the truce and exploited 

the weakness and disorganization of the fedayeen to elimi-

nate them completely from Jordan. 
'. -

The ci~il war cost the Palestinians 910 fedayeen and 

2,500 civilians (including militia) killed, 10,800 woundod, 

25 
and 20,000 imprison('d. The movement bad retrogressed 

to the First Stage, reconstituting base areas in Syria 

and Lebanon, where activities remain tigbtly controlled. 
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FATAIl 1 s effectivenoss has been sharply curtailed. 

Even thcrugh able to rebuild to a strength of 6,700, the 

level of operations since 1971 has beon no more effective 

than prior to June 1967. PFLP and PDFLP operations have 

not. been curbed, as urban terrorism and hijackings do 

not ncccs~itate the extensive infrastructure of more con-

ventional guerrilla action. The PFLP has even expanded 

j. ts scope of operations, c.onclucting bombings throughout 

the world, often in alliance with the IR~ and Japanese Red 

Guards. Letter bombs and explosive packages became a new 

and pornicious threat, with incidents reported in Franc.e, 

Canada, Spajn, Greece, and Cyprus. 26 Even FATAII turned 

to terrorism as a means of publicizing the endurance and 

viability of the resistance. A dissident group called 

Black September, reportE.'dly under tho leade"ship of Salah 

Khalnf, one of the original FATAH founders, carried out 

the murder of eleven Israeli athletes at the 1972 Olympic 

games and the slaying of two Belgian and one American 

diplomats at Khartoum in March 1973. 27 Arafat condoned 

terrorism, even when particularly violent nets appeared 

to have a negative impnct all world opinion. His attitude 

was summed up at the UN where he declared, .Iwhoevcr stands 

by a just. causG. cannot possibly be called a ter-

. 28 
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FATAH, though limii:nc1 by dunial of bases in Jordan 

and rigid control in Lebanon and Syria, still retains 

t11e potential to rssumu extensive opE:rations if permitted 

opc;ra t ioned freedom. In the October 1973 Yom Kippur War 

boLh the Palestjnian Liberation Army and the guerrjllas 

were active in the Sue~, Golan Heights and on the Lebanese 

border. Units of the PLA were transported by helicopter 

to perform commando operations ah('ad of the Syrian Army. 

FATAl! was once again able to move freely via Syrian, Leb-

anese and Jordanjan territories into Israel to strike 

supply convoys, troop concentrations, radar installations 

aId secondary airports (such as AI-Bussa) in support of 

the Arab operations plan. On the Lebanese front Palestinian 

guerrillas occupied Mount HGrmon in a seige and hold opera-

tion deSigned to prevent or impede any Israeli effort to 

encircle the Syrians through that sector. 29 

The war succeeded jn buttreSSing the Palestinian 

resistance in two significant ways. The PLO was able to 

d~nonstrate that it could, still coordinate effective mili-

tary action. By active participation with the Arab armies 

the Palestinians ef£nctively refuted King Hussei.n's claim 

30 
to speak for them. Palcstini.nn credibility W:J,S main-

tained in the Arab world which led to recognition of the 

PLO'by the Arab states and the United Nations following 

the war, 
49 
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Having lwon ac('orclc'd political legitimacy by tho Arab 

statns and till' l.lnit(!cl Nations, the Palestinian guerrilla 

revolution has, Lo all nprH'arances, rc\gain(~d the cr(:di-

bility lost in tho civil war with Jordan. This can be 

attributed to tho use uf terror by the ~adicals to 

infl U(~l1ce wor 1 d opt ni on, as well as the potent i al of FATAH 

and the PLO to raise; the> tC'mpo of guerri] la activi.ties when 

conditions permit free usc of border basC' areas. The 

Palestiniuns alone are not a threat to the existence of 

Israel, but as part of the Arab alliance they are assured 

of a voice in any lasting settlement of the Arab-Israeli 

conflict. On this evidence rests the case for Palestinian 

credibiljty today. 
') 
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CHI\PTEH V 

UNI "{ 

,The conviction is inescapable that the Palestinian 

rE'~.:ii stane e has j ndeed made notabl e accomplishments, but 

there arc ominous internal divisions that threaten future 

growth. Maols prescrjption is explicit on the imperative 

for unity--under the djrection of expert leadership, all 

military, political, cultural and economic action on the 

national and international level must"be coordinated. l 

Before the guerrilla revolution can seize power there 

must be unity. 

Hisham Sharabi of Georgetown University asserts that 

all liberation movements in the twentieth century have 

experieneed two fundamental transformations before emerg

ing as united fronts. 2 First, the revolutionary cause 

breeds the simultaneous rise of several groups, perhaps 

differing from one another in organization and ideology, 

but striving toward the same revolutionary goal. As the 

resistance escalate~ alternative forms of cooperation are 

devised in order to maintain revolutionary momentum. 

Expediency alone invariably proves to be short lived, 

resulting in further tension after crisis is surmounted. 

When the resistance progresses to.a point where broad 
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popular support j s ac:h j ('v(~cl, tilt! leudc}rship no long-or 

CDn afford division. Olle' of tIl(' groupE; mur;t dominatn 

thn politicn.1 r(~lation!:>1dps, tlms pc'rmitting a l1ntional 

front and transformation to a war of national lib~ration. 

Groups p0rsisting" in opposition b(~comc~ isolated outsid(~ 

the revo 1.u tionary momE'n tum. They arn regarded as count (~r-

revolutionary nnd becomp a 1argnt for suppression. Failure 

to resolve differences within a national front inevitably 

results in fragmontalion of the movruncnt and evontunl 

collapsp. . 

. This modpl 8el~m8 consist('nt wi th Mao r s universally 

ace ('pt ('d three-stage rC'vo 1 u t ion. The final stu.ge of 

s~.ru1(~gic: ()frf~nsjV(-' rC'quirf's nationrrl union and close 

coordination of political, 0conomic and military power. ...t 

Examining the Pal(~stinian guclrrilla revolution 

uncovers a paracloxical departure from th0 theory. Tho 

PLO bas gained international recognition as a national 

front b'y tl)(~ Arab summit mc~oting at .Rn.bat and the subse-

Quant UN resolution. Internally, howevor, the PLO has 

not 1'(,801 ved thc~' differC'llces botw0cn FN1'AH and the PFLP. 

Since; tho JordaniD_l1 c1'isi s, IIabasb' s intral1sigc>nC(l on 

eliminating th(' State of Israel and on dramatizing the 

ref.:.;ist;H}('.t' by inte:L'natiol1r.l terrorism has gained wielo 

popular support. Habnsh bas dtr0ct1y challpnged Arafat's 
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leadC'rHllip llY calling for n "rojectioniRt front" of th(~ 

PFLP j PFLP-GC and tho Iraqui sponsor(~d Arah Lib0ra tion 

Froflt. to cOlUba t any <lc(:ommoda t: ion wi th I srael or r()conci 1i

ation with Jordan. 3 Ararat has moderated his inflexible 

position regarding Israel at the UN and moved to control 

radical terrorism, but thus far there is little evidence 

that he has the political or military weight to impose an 

accommodation. 4 It would appear that the Palestinian 

movement has been handed the scepter o~ authority without 

having progressed into the final stage of a guerrilla 

revolution. 

There are formidable obstacles barring the transforma-

tion. Though unitod by implacable opposition to Israol, 

tho Palestinians huvc-' always hoen divided on fundamental 

issues by diverse Roci~l and national differences. The 

majority arc Sunni 111U81il118 who tend to be narrowly 

nationalist in outlook. A significant minority, particu-

larly among the feda.yeen, eith0r is not Palestinian by 

birth or is not part of the dominant Sunni population. 

These non-Sunni Palestinians tend to give priority to 

issues of radical and secular change throughout the Arab 

world. 5 Culturall~ the Palostinians share with all Arabs 

a genetic individualism which idealizes clannish devotion 

to charislIlatic local londers in contrast to national 

o~ganizationnl effoctivpnpss and hierarchy. Thus loyalty 
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to a national political movement traditionally takes 

second place to more local attachments. The displacempnt 

of the Palestinians from tlwir barnes has reinforced the 

pattern by generating strong leaders with independent 

bases of power, who are unwilling to subordinate themselves 

to national leadership.6 

The PLO was formed in 1964 to overcome the problems 

of political division. Over 400 Palestinians from a wide 

variety of backgrounds met and selected an Executive Com-

mittee and approved a text of the National Covenant. Funds 

were supplied by the Arab League to form the Palestinian 

Liberation Army. Ahmed Shukayri was appointed chairman, 

and selected an Executive Committee of middle-aged pro-

fessionnl men. To mmnbers of FATAH, Shukuyri and the PLO 

were bureaucrats and handmaidens of Egypt's President 

Nasser. Lacking fedayeen representation, the PLO in its 

early years was little more than a propaganda organiza-

tion. After the Six-Day War the PLO was totally discredited, 

leading to another National Congress in 19G8 to revise the 

Covenant and rejuvenate the national political organization. 

The fedayeen leaders were now tho dominant elements in the 

Congress, and by JanualY 1969, FATAH delegates establisb~d 

a commanding majority of delegates. Arafat was elected 

Chairman of tbo PLO, and attempted thereafter to unify the 

fragmented Palestinian movemont. 
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Arnfat was succr:ssf1l1 in ('Ntablisbing the> PASC to 

coo l' din ate f (~( 1 a y (~P n act i v i. t i. us inA p r i 1 19 G 0, Q n din 

asserting his control OV01' tlJ8 Palestinian Lib0ration 

Army whose' commander, wi tIl Syr ian af-;sist ancc, had ati.QmptHd 

to defy .l\.rafat's authority.8 Arafat was notably unSUCC0SS-

ful, howr;ver, in· exerting any influl~nce or eontrol over 

George Hahash and oth(~r radi ca] leaders. Habash boy-

cotted sessions of the National Congress and the PLO 

Executive Committee, and refused to joip tho PASCo In 

August 1970, tho UAR and Jordan announced that they would 

accept the US Rogrrs Plan for direct negotiations with 

Israel. This w~s a mortal threat tb Palestinian objectives, 

and Habasb reluctantly consented to jOin the PLO and 

coordinate with the PASe. 9 

The reconciliation proved to be short lived. The 

PFLP precipitated the Jordanian crisis in 1970 by sensa-

tional hijackings, effectively undermining Arafat's 

efforts to prevent a confrontation. Having miscalculated 

Jordan's power, Habash again agreed to follow FATAII's 

lead. By late 1971, Arafat had reasserted hi~ control 

over the PLO with a policy of cementing relations with 

Syria, Egypt, and Saudi Ar[lbia in order to rebuild bases 

after th0 Jordanian defe~t and maintain Saudi financial 

assistnnce. This policy required ai least going through 
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the mOL iOl1H of ac('c'pt in;!: tbc' Egypt ian-Saudi offort to 

negot iatp th(· di ~';p\1t(> 1J0tW(~(~n Huss(~in nnd the PLO. T11(, 

wi 11 ingn(~s~ to compl'omi so Rl1rll'kc'd Rbar1' PFLP and PDFLP 

opposi t ion . Thc~ 1'fl d ien 1 S round all i os wi thin FATAH and 

the PLA. Salnh Khnlaf, socond in importance only to Arafat 

in FATAH, was TcporLGclly doser to Habash in his ideas 

than to Arafat. 10 Tb~ Commandor in Chief of thG PLA, 

Brigadier Gennral Yahyn, called for Arafat's ouster. 

Arafat rc::placec1 GC'lwral Yahya with Brigadipr Gc;neral 

Budieri to end tlv::) P1,A crisis, but Khafnf has continued 

to lead a dissidunt faction in FATAH. Extremists in the 

group formed the infamous Black Septembpr terrorist group 

whose opprn t. ions w('ro doser i hod in the prF~v ious chapt er. 

Arafat's policies of compromise and conciliation hn.vo 

been rema.rkahly S1.1Gccssful in projecting Palc'stinian unity 

on the internatjonnl front, but it is a false image. The 

PLO roma i ns cla ni;p1'OUS ly divided. The rigid ideological 

refusal of HRbnsh and his radical adherents to accept 

anything short of elimination of the State of Israel and 

social rovolution in the Arab states precludes their 

amalgamation in the PLO. Nor is it likely that Arafat 

and FA'l'AH can eliminat(~ thorn. The PFLP is the second 

largest PaloHtinjnn fedayeen organization and Hahash's 

popularjty spreads far boyond his 9wn ranks. The PFLP 

and PFLP-GC are smaller and have less political influence, 
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but they are assured of support from Iraq and Libya which 

gives them the power to mount highly dostru~tive terrorist 

campaigns. This could well ignite yet another Arnb-

Israeli war, which always prosents the threat of a US-

Soviet confrontation with unforeseeable consequencos. 

The Palesthlian guerri lla revolution has seemingly reaehed 

a point of no return--too strong to move back, yet too 

divided to make the final transformation that could yield 

'na tionhood. It is an explosive situation.with the outcome 

very much in doubt. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIO~S 

This pap0r was written to 0xnmine the viability of 

the Pal(~stinian guerrilla revolution in accordance with 

accc;pt(~d YOVO 1 u t tOllLtl'Y 1.;1,oory, thon to draw certain con-

clusions relating to events in the Middle East. The 

analysis has shown that tho Palestinian guerrillas are 

rnotivntC:.!d by a cause that has prc1vai).ed for fifty years, 

and has witbstood supprc'ssion on three occasions by a 

superior national POWC'l' only to SUlt.n back with increased 

intnnsity. Palestinian leaders bavo the charjsma to 

enlist popul~r support throughout the Arab world. They 

have tlw intell (~ct to articulate rovolut ionary programs 

closely aligned to classical theory, and even to innovate 

striking applications of terrorism to support their revo-

lutionary cause. The revolution is credible, having 

crystallized Arab resistance, and having forced Israel 

to accept Palost! ni.an existence and tho necessity of some 

degree of nat~onal recognition. Most Significantly, the 

revolution has gained international recognition in a 

favorable r0so]ution by the United Nations. Despite 

thnse impreHsive accomplishments, the Palestinians are 

by no In('tl n8 ass1.lrC'd 0 f achi ov ing th(~ir nat ional obj ect i ves 

si nee th(~y 11:1 \If' not 1'(,801 ved i ni:('rna 1 power struggles that 
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threaten ti1cdr ab1 1 tty to form a rG;-.;pon8ihle government 

in terr.i. tOl'Y V, i v('n up by 1 sra (> 1. 

Relating this to the current Middle East situation, 

a critical question js how the Palestinians will renct if 

a general formula leading to a Geneva settlement is 

developed in 1975. Assuming first that Israel can be con-

vinced to give up Gaza and the West Bank in return for 

national recognition and defined borders, the PLO can be 

expected to form a Palestinian government that approximates 

the structure of the PLO Exocutive Com~ittee. It includes 

representatives from the main fedayeen groups, the 

Palestinian National Front, and independent groups. Yasir 

Arafat, who has successfully guided the PLO through so 

many crises since 19G8, would appear to be the logical 

candidate to head the government. Recently, howeve~ there 

have been hints that other leaders, not directly affiliated 

with the fedayeen, might have broader political appeal and 

forestall clashes with Arafat 1 s rivals. Candidates 

mentioned includa Dr. Walid Kamhawi, a senior deputy of 

the PLO Executive Committee, or Ibrahim Bakr, a former 

PLO official spokesman residing in Jordan. 2 

It seems evident that most Palestinians favor nation-

hood even though restribted to Ga~a and the West Bank. 

The PLO Planning Center in Beirut advocated such a solu-

'tion as earJy as 1971, and leaders in the West Bunk 
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. 
reportedly favor Palestinian autonomy.3 In the past, 

economic viability has always militated against artificial 

partition of the original Palestine, but presumably Arab 

oil wealth would subsidize such a nation for a considm"able 

period. It is not inconceivable that viable econrnnic 

relati~ns could be established with Jordan and Israol in 

a stable political environment. 

The stumbling block to such a plan is the opposition 

of the radicals. Uabash, Hawatmah and Jabril have 

denounced accommodation and they arc not likely to relent. 

Perhaps the acquisition of territory would be sufficient 

to calm the radicals, or permit a strong government to 

exterminate them. Successful Gxploitation of terrorism 

in the past, however, tends to indicate that the radicals 

would foment increasing bordE'!' tension with Israel and. 

Jordan, preventing the stability a new government would 

need to resolve political, economic and social problems. 

Since the odds do not seem to favor a Geneva settle-

ment in 1975, where does delay leave the Palestinians? 

Arafat has openly predicted a renewal of fighting botween 

4 
the Arabs and Israel. The radicals would delight in this 

turn of events, since it furthers their dunl directives 

of promoting social upheaval in the Arab world and 

unmitigated opposition to Israel. The Tunis hijacking 
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and 13(:t She l an ineid(mts following tho Habat summit arc 

typical rc'sponscs to signs of ac('.ommoda:Lion that will un-

doubtadly continue. Should war br0al, out, th(~ Jedaye0.n 

ar0 most likely to follow the Octobrr 1973 scenario, 

shelving their differenc0.s in an all-out effort to defeat 

Israel and to promote Palpstinian military credibility. 

Sinee the United States is firmly committed to preserving 

the territorial intC'grity of Israel, Arab victory S(>('ffiS a 

remote possibility. Morc probable is a cease fire and 

return to the bargajning table under joint US and Soviet 

auspicC's. War thus would seem to bring the Palestinians 

no closer to nationhood than they are today, and could 

jeopardiz0 the international goodwill and prestige they 
') 

have gained in recent months. 

If one assume's that the Palestinian resistance will 

not dissolve, and the analysis strongly supports that 

hypothesis, the Gaza-West Bank Palestinian solution is the 

path of least danger and bloodshed. The prospects are not 

promiSing, but not impossible either. It is difficult to 

see how a solution can be reached until Habasll, Hawatmah 

and Jabril and their foJ.lowers are neutralized. Assassina-

tion and terrorism appear to remain in the cards however 

future events unfold. 
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APPENDIX A 

PFLP PRECURSORS AND OFFSHOOTS 

I Pales~ine Lib~r-l 
! ation Front (PLF) 
'j ; 

Heroes Arab 
of the Nationalist 

I 
IThe Vengeance 
Youth 

\ A~ Jabril 
L(1965-67) 

Return J XovcTIent 
; (1966-67) (A ... 'G) 
'---. -- ._---..... 

i:;i. Hawatmah 
! (1965-66) 

. \ 
I 

I. 

i I \1 ___ ,_ . ___ ~_. _ _ .v ___ ". ______ .. ___ " 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 

._-----> Palestine (PFLP) 
, G. Habash (December 1967-January 1968) 

i--------7-' I 

1 ~ 

I 
W, 

1_ 
PFLP-GenerarPFLP-General; 
Command (A) Command (B) : 

A. Jabril t7A. Za'rur 
(Sep 1968) 1 'Organization: 

,PFLP-Genera1\ :of Arab 

)Y 

l
PFLP /PDFLP I i POLP 

i i lil. Ha~.;ratmab __ ' Feb 
G. Habasb I f Feb 1969 ! 1 
- I j - , 

/Iraqi s~p-: I i Syrian_ ! 
I port/; i suppor.!.! I 

Coa~and Palestine 

,[Syrian SUp-I : (QAP) _ 
port! LDAR suppor~/ 

v 

PRFLP 
1972 

I 

! 
I 
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1970. 
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William B. Quandt, Palestinian Nationalism: Its Political and ~lilitary 
Dimensions, Rand Report R-782-ISA, November 1971, p. 19. Modified by the 
author. 
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APPENDIX B 

PALESTINIAN ORGANIZATIONS 

A. National Organizations 

1. Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) 

The umbrella organization for all other groups. 
Consists of several subordin(1t(~ bodic's incluuing the 
Palestine Information Centc'r, th(~ Palestin0 National Fund; 
the Palestine Planning Board, the Palestine Research 
Center, the Palestine Liberation Army, and the PLO Execu
tive Committee. The PLO bas offices in all Arab states, 
the United States, China, Yugoslavia, and Switzerland. 
The Chairman of the PLO is Yasir Arafat. 

2. Palestine National Council 

The head organization of the PLO. Meets twice 
annually, usually in Cairo. The Council has 151 memborG 
representing all PLO bodies, trade unions, students, 
women's organizations. th0 feuayecn groups, and political 
groups from the occupied territories. The PLO Executive 
Commi ttoo is elect(~d by thn Council and runs t1w PLO 
between Council meetings. Yasir Arafat is Chairman of 
the National Council and tho PLO Executive Committee. 

3. Central Committee of the Palestine Resistance 
Movement 

Created in 19G9 under the name of Palestine Armed 
Struggle Command (PASC) to coordinate the fedayeen 
resistance. The major groups with the oxception of George 
Habash's PFLP participuted in th0 PASC during the 1970 
Jordan crisis. The PFLP· is now rQpro~cntcd in the Central 
Committe(~. Arafat~ as Palestinian Commanc1er in Chief, 
beads the Central Committee. 

B. Fedayeen Groups 

1. ActivE' Organ iz.a t ion for tlw Liberation of Palest ine 

(AOLP) 

Radical group established jn i969. Received support 
fr~m Egypt and Kuwait. It is now believed inactive. 
Leader: Tsam Sartuwi. 
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2. A l-/1r<1 (E,; \ t11) 

Establif,h(}(l in JhrlH,l in 1959 :lS pro-Arab 
natlonn.1ist group. Bannc·d in lO()!\.. Affiliat<>d with 
1!->liTAU in 19G8. Small group still operating in Israel. 

3. Ansar (Partisan Forces) 

Establishc<1 in 1970 by the Arab communist parties. 
Once ba<1 about 200 meWb(H'S I but now beli evud inact i v<=. 

4. Arab Liberation Front (ALF) 

Composed of Pnlcstini:lns sympathetic to the Iraqui 
Bn.tth Party. ConsjsLs of 100 uctive fedayeen co~n:lnd0.d 
by WahGl.b Kayyali. ti('1 dom involved in terrorist rn ids. 

5. Arab Palestinn Organization (AOP). 

Egypt. 
One of the offshoots of the PFLP. 
Now believed inaetive. Loader: 

6. Asifn 

Supported by 
Ahml'd Zit' nur. 

Established in 1965 as militnry arm of FATAll. 

7. Blacl< Sept('mb(~r OJ'gan iza t j on (13SO) 

Established in 19G9 as the "specia1 services 
soc.tio11" of Rasd, FA'l'AlI's undercover agency. GainC'd 
public notoriety ill 1972 by extremist terrorist activi
tIes. Estimtltes runl'~() from 100- /100 activists. Particu
larly net:i vo in Germn ny whc're funds are raisod in 1 U('.l'a t i ve 
hashish trade. Leadors; Slmlah Khalaf and A1 i Hassan 
Salamah. 

8. Jordanian National Front (JNF) 

Established in 1971 with obj0ctive of rogaining 
base in Jordan. lIUH tins with FNrAII which oecusiona.lly 
broadc.asts JNF stu tc'mc'nts. 

9. Palestine Liberation Army (PLA) 

Formed :in 19G1 as conventional army under PLO. 
Now numbers 17,000 men organi~0d in three hrigudes st~
tionvd in Egypt. Syria, and Iraq. C~nmander: Brigadier 
Gpl1(~ral M.i shah Budi('r 1. 
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10. Palr,)f;ti.no Nationo.J Liberation Front (PNLF) 

Join(:d FJ\TAH in 19G5, brok0. away jn 1971. Cur
rently 8UP))()l't(Jd by Syri an government. Leader: HaRan 
al-Sabarin i . 

11. Palestine National Liberation Movement (FATAH) 

Largest and most jmportant fedaycen group. 
Established in 19G5, now haR 6,700 membors including 2,000 
active fjghters. Engages in some terrorist activities, 
but also operates many Palestinian social organizations. 
Asifa is military arm, and Rasd is undercover group which 
includes Dlack September Organization. Broad non
ideological appeal has pormitted support from all Arab 
nations. Leader of FATAll and PLO: Yasir Arafat. 

-
12. Popular Democratic Front for the Liberation of 

Palestine (PDFLP) 

Broke from PFLP in 1969. Marxist-Leninist Group 
with 500 m~nbcrs, Supportod by Syria. Leader: Nayif 
Hawatmah. 

13. Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine 
(PFLP) 

MarxisL-Leninist group formed in 1967. Second 
largc-'st f(lclayc'c.:n ol'gani zat ion with 3,500 nwmhers. Carries 
out spectaculal' terrorist acts. Supportod by Iraq. 
Lead(..>r: Dr. Gnorge Habasb. 

14. POp1llal' Front for the Libera tion of Palestine 
General Command (PFLP-GC) 

Broke from PFLP in 1969. Marxist-Leninist, pro
Peking extromist group. Hard core guorril1a membership 
of 150. Supported by Iraq and Libya. Leader: Ahmed 
Jabrll. 

15. Popular Liberation Forces (PLF) 

Established in 1967 as fedayeen arm of PLA. Now 
believed inactive. 

16. Popular Organi~ation for.the Liberation of 
Palestine (POLP) 

Small Marxist-Leninist group that broke from the 
PDFLP in J970. Support.ed by Egypt. 
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17. :;.>opular Revo]utionary Front for the LibcTat.ion 
of PaJ.estin(~ (PHF}'}) 

Dj ssid('Dt loft winr; faction that brol<f,! from the 
PFLP in 1972. 

18. Popular Strugglo Front (PSF) 

Smull organization now believed jnactive. Leader: 
Bahjat Aou Gbnrhiyah. 

19. Saiqa (Thunderbolt) 

Establjshed in 1967 by the Syrian Balth Party 
from Pal psi inj an refugu(:ls 1 iving in Syr in.. Now numbers 
2,000 members, including ],000 full-tim~ guerrillas. 
Functions as an unofficial auxjliary of tho Syrian army. 
Le~der: Zuheir Mohson. 
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of sp(~echC's by IIafi:0 Asad of Syria, Anwar Sadat of Egypt, 
King llussein of Jordan, and King Faisal of Saudi Arabia 
welcoming Mr. Nixon to their respective countries. Each 
leader unequivocally proclaimed tbe primacy of the 
Palestinian issue. 
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1974, p. 22. 
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